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PB Edwin Milton Roylc's satire on di- -

PJJ vorcc, "Marrying Mary," is a musical
PJi play of high order, and Marie Ca- -

PH hill an irrcsistablc musical commc- -

Hi diennc. Add to this a company that

Jl is seldom equalled and you have a
PJ faint conception of the enjoymnct
PJ afforded the patrons of the Salt Lake
H theatre during the appearance of

Jl "Marrying Mary" on Monday, Tucs- -

PJ day and Wednesday evening. When
H Miss Cahill first appears, one who
PJ was not acquainted with her style of
H acting might feel thct she had been
PJ overrated; but this impression would
Pj last but a moment. Her mannerisms
PJ of speech, her facial expression, in
PJ fact every movement, is facinating

PJ and entertaining. To use a homely

PJ expression, the more you sec of her
pi. the better you like her. Miss Cahill

PJ has a pleasing voice, and her songs
pi arc catchy, the best ones being "I
pi Love You in My Dunv Dum, Dummy

1 Way," "Cousin of Mine," and "Do,
H Re, Mi, Fa." Eugene Cowlcs has a

voice of rare merit, and makes an
Pj excellent Colonel Kulpcpper. It is

PJ rcgrctablc that he has not been
PH given a better chance to display
pi his voice, as he is undoubtedly

PJ one of the most pleasing sing- -

PJ crs on the American stage. The
H "Continuous Jag" of William Gifton

B is a rare bit of acting and his
PJ "Noah" song is one of the best things

PJ of Mic entire performance. The bal- -

PJ ancc of the company is in keeping
pi with the, high class performance, the
PJ chorus being composed of young lad- -

pi ies who sing and dance in an admir- -

pH able manner and wear charming
PH gowns with satisfying gracefulness.

PJ Long live "Marrying Mary." She
PJ is distinctively worth while.
HH

PH The twenty-sixt- h edition of Charles
H H. Yale's "Devil's Auction" was the
PH bill at the Salt Lake theatre on
PH Thursday night, and was greeted by
pi those who had seen the time-honor-

PB production many times before as well
pi as a few who had for various reasons
PB never before attended the celebrated
pi "Auction." The show, in the ma:n,

PB is the same this year as for several
pH years last past, with the exception
pH of a few specialties which seemed o
pH go well with the audience. Despite
PH the fact that much of the "business"
PH in the "Auction" is hoary with age,
pH there's something about the "Devil's
pi Auction" that appeals to the seeker
pH aficr amusement, and next season
PH will no doubt find many of the same
pH people who were present Thursday
pH night buying tickets and cnjoy'ng
PH the same old show.

H

PJ Each act better than the previous

PJt one seems to be an actuality at the
PW Orphcum this week. While there is

pi not a poor number on the bill, the

PJ latter part of the show is better than
PJJ ' the first, and each act seems to have
PH been designed as an improvement

PI upon it9 predecessor. Carlon and

Otto, the German comedians, .start
the fun going with original songs and
clever clog dancing, their act being
followed by a charming little absur-
dity called "A Leap Yfcr.r Leap,"
which in turn gives place to the an-

tics of the Lillipation comedian, who
has a novel act, full of interest. Af-

ter a highly appreciated selection by
the orchestra, comes one of the real
hits of the week, "Hogan's Visit," in
which Bert Leslie puts a double cinch
on his reputation as the "King of
Slang," being ably assisted by a lit-

tle lady who is the real goods her-

self. William Tompkins' conversa-
tional pleasantries and catchy songs
arc not only new, but decidedly re-

freshing and entertaining. The Oki-t- o

family have an act of magic, mys-

tery and slight of hand that is the
best of the kind seen at the Orphcum
this season, and probably the best
performance of the evening.

George Primrose at the head of u

procession of artists comes to the
Salt Lake theater today (Saturday),
when the local theatre gowcrs will '

be given a view of the finest mins-
trel organization outside coon para-dis- c.

Salt Lake is ripe for a treat
of black-fac- e fun, and Manager Py-pe- r

is congratulating himself that
George Primrose the King Bee -- f

Minstrelsy has been the one select-
ed to deliver the goods. The nen
act alone is said to be the best this
famous minstrel has ever had. It is
entitled "The Watermcllon Coons,"
and is in two scenes. The first rep-

resents a negro cabin with its tangl ,d

growth of wilJ flowers; the second,
a fascinating view of a Watermcllon
Patch By a clever manipu-
lation of the lights many wonderful
nd inspiring sights arc produce1
Mr. Primrose appears in a new soft-sho- e

dance that is absolutely unique,
and is assisted in this by a score of
dancers. This one act is stated .to
invite the loftiest consideration of
the most exact critic and is a rcve
lation of skill in dancing and high
art scenic accessories. The staging
and costuming are noteworthy feat-

ures.

Frank Daniels will be seen at the
Salt Lake theatre next Monday and
Tuesday nights in his new comic op-

era success, "The Tattooed Man," In

which Charles Dillingham is said to
have secured for his clever star a
vehicle which affords the popular
comedian ample scope for his in-

herent laughter-yieldin- g methods.
"The Tattooed Man" ran for six
months in New York and Chicago.
The music is Victor Herbert's and
the libretto is the work of Harry B.
Smith and A. N. C. Fowler.

The story of the piece tells how
Omar Khayan, Jr., after landing a
weather prophet job with the Shah
of persla, makes the most of his

time nnd authority when that, ruler
goes on a visit to Paris leaving pmar
in sole charge of the palace. Omar,

who is known as "The Tattooed
Man" because of a facrcd birthmark

on the back of his neck in the form

of a scaraebus or mystic Persian

beetle believes that the best the. place-afford- s

in wine, woman and song is

none too good for him, and quickly
proves himself a good judge of the
contents of the cellar, and a. squire

of dames among the beauties of the
Persian court. '

Omar falls in love with the un-

willing Leila, the prettiest maiden
of the palace, but is himself already
the marked down prey of Fatima, a

study in angles, whose provoking and
ardent attentions are said to create
continuous laughter. She plans' to
rid herself of her rival Leila by mar-

rying her off to an Arab chief. .Omar
decides to execute his rival, but at
the climax of the scene he suddenly
discovers that the intended victim's
neck bears the same magic mark as
I113 own. His astrologic lore tells
him that his own death would im-

mediately follow. The discovery of
the scaraebus is said to lead delight-

fully humorous situations which run
through the second act until the re-

turn of the Shah untangles all com-

plications and leaves everybody hap-

py and the thirsty astrologer in tlit
arms of Fatima, the lady with a fun-

ny face and perpendicular hair;
Charles Dillingham has surround-

ed the star with a notable cast which
includes Julia Prcwe., Louise Sylves-
ter, Norma Kopp, Wm. Danforth,
Gilbert Clayton, George O'Donncl!,
Harry Crcston Clark, Nacc Bonville
and Herold Russell. There is a beau-

ty chorus of sixty.

Among the numerous moving pict-

ure shows in Salt Lake, Max .Flor-
ence's place on State street seems
(o be in the lead in the estimation of
the patrons of this class of amuse-
ments. The moving pictures- - are
clear, and never offensive, while the
specialties arc tbovc the average.
The program changes twice a week,
at the Wednesday and Saturday
matinees.

The next semi-annu- al appearance
of the Salt Lake Opera Company will
be in "The Serenade." Preparations
are now being made for a presenta-
tion which is expected to eclipse all
previous efforts.

George Primrose and his merry
minstrel men arc scheduled to ap-

pear at the Salt Lake theatre this af-

ternoon and tonight. Primrose al-

ways manages to have something
new in the minstrel line, and pre-

sents a company of capable black-
face entertainers. This year, besides
several other novel features, they
present a burlesque on the national
game of base ball that is 9aid to be
one of the biggest hits ever made by
the Primrose aggregation

"THE. LAND OF NOD,"-.- .

Interest in the forthcoming pro- - 1
duction of the famous musical com- - 9
cdy success, "The Land of Nod," 1
which occurs at the-Sa- lt Lake thea- - 3
tre, January 17 and 18, is indicated jg
in the large number of requests that 1
scats be laid .aside before the regu- - B

lar advance sale opens and in the I
extraordinary number of mail orders I
for seats. These have not been equal- - 1
led, except upon very few occasions n
in the history of the theatre. It ap- - i
pears to be generally understood thai 9
this production of "The Land of I
Nod," is an unusual affair, and the I
conditions surrounding the advance I

sale arc the same here as elsewhere. a A

This means that all seats are quite
likely to be sold before the great
company arrives here. A special
train service is required to transport
the eighty-si- x members of the or-

ganization and three 60-fo- ot baggagb
cars arc necessary to carry the scen-

ery and other effects. There are few
companies of this magnitude touring
the country. It is not only unusual
in this respect, but it ,is a company
of comedians, singers and dancers
who have won distinction by their
extreme cleverness. That this will be
one of the distinctly, interesting per-

formances of the season is a fore-
gone conclusion and it will be wit-

nessed by as many people as can be
crowded within the four walls of the
theatre.

w

The great Padcrcwski is coming
to Salt Lake. Arrangements have .,
been perfected for his appearance at
the Tabernacle on Friday, February
7th. This will be Padcrcwski's third
visit to Zion, the last being seven
years ago, and music lovers of Salt
Lake are looking forward to his vis-

it with much pleasure.

Begin to save up your nickles and I

dimes, for the "Tom Show" is com-
ing. Be it known, the "Tom Show"
is positively the funniest burlesque
ever written on "Uncle Tom's Cab-

in," and is to be presented by the
Press club at the Salt Lake theatre,
the date being February 3rd. The
Press club boys know more about
real comedy than any bunch of ac-

tors on the stage today, so you ""
shouldn't miss the "Tom Show," not
even if you have to soak the cook
stove in order to raise the price of
admission.

The University of Utah Dramatic
club has decided to present, in the
near future, Bernard shaw's play,
"You Can Never Tell." Professor
Maude May Babcock is busily en-

gaged in "trying out" the applicants
for the different parts, and has hopes
of securing a cast of even greater
merit than last year.

Madame Emma Cclve was com-
pelled to forego her second concert
in Mexico City, ""because of the alti-

tude affecting her, 'and wwas com-
pelled to. lcavcfor the. United; Statefe.


